
2022 03 14    Just In! 
 
Please be sure to check out the Events and Career Opportunities section below and 
here on our website.  Several interesting new webinars coming up! 
 
Help Wanted to find NY-GEO’s Next Executive Director -  – NY-GEO has begun a 
search for a new Executive Director.  See the job description here. NY-GEO members 
are urged to spread the word far and wide.  Any members interested in serving on the 
search committee, and any candidates interested in the position or stakeholders who 
want to suggest candidates for the position are urged to email nygeoinfo@gmail.com.  
 
NY-GEO Board Members Promote Electrification and Geo Tax Legislation at 
Statewide Press Conference - On Wednesday 3/9 board members Jens Ponikau and 
Zach Fink informed reporters about the versatility, developer interest and financial 
benefits of geothermal systems. Starting at 10:30 on this link hear Jens, then Zach give 
a geo installers perspective to reporters as part of the Renewable Heat Now Legislative 
Package. “So if you have any questions now if this is feasible, we can do this in the 
Bronx in existing 70 or 80 year old high rises in affordable housing projects.  You can do 
it everywhere – that’s my take home message.”  Read Canary Media’s coverage of the 
event here.  

 
NY-GEO President Jens Ponikau addresses press from work site 

  

https://ny-geo.org/pages/coming-up
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0326/2837/files/NY-GEO_ED_Job_Description_2022_03_05_0c0f1542-3331-4569-baac-787683906a6c.pdf?v=1646492251
https://youtu.be/O5U3YkE3pZQ
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/heat-pumps/how-to-shift-building-heat-to-electric-ny-activists-have-lots-of-ideas?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=206514257&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9ZBEUzbbzS0i4DjtGYNufk_8w7dtWgW1us_Y-KqYgq94in4kO_1ug-cCcjrfFbq5K4tXG9e9hNKpN2_NqPREIGX49b_A&utm_source=newsletter


Aguirre-Torres to Give 2nd Keynote at NY-GEO 2022 – The City of Ithaca has the 
most developed plan for building decarbonization in New York State – perhaps in the 
US.  The City’s goal is to achieve carbon-neutrality community-wide by 2030.  Luis 
Aguirre-Torres, the Director of Sustainability charged with enacting this plan, will give 
the Keynote to kick off day two of NY-GEO 2022.  Conference website here. 

 
Luis Aguirre-Torres 

 
 

https://www.cityofithaca.org/642/Green-New-Deal
https://ny-geo.regfox.com/ny-geo-2020-conference-home-page


Disadvantaged Communities Criteria Released - Draft Developed by Climate Justice 
Working Group Released for 120-Day Public Comment Period – “Pursuant to the 
Climate Act's disadvantaged community provisions, the draft includes an interactive 
map and a list of communities the criteria would cover for directing programs and 
projects to reduce air pollution and climate-altering greenhouse gas emissions, provide 
economic development opportunities, and target clean energy and energy efficiency 
investments.”  NY’s Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act (CLCPA) states 
“disadvantaged communities shall receive no less than 35% of the overall benefits of 
spending on clean energy and energy efficiency programs, projects or investments”   
Click here for the DEC site. 

 
 
  

https://climate.ny.gov/DAC-Criteria


Geo Sales Tax Exemption Bill Advances in NY Senate – On March 7th the NY 
Senate Budget and Review Committee unanimously forwarded Senator James 
Sanders, Jr’s Geothermal Sales Tax Exemption bill (642a) to the Senate Finance 
Committee.  This bipartisan vote could be a welcome step toward its inclusion in the 
State budget.  Thanks to Committee Chair Gounardes and Committee members 
Kaminsky, Krueger, Liu, Rath III, Salazar, Weik for their support.  Senator Kaminsky 
initiated the motion and it was seconded by Senator Rath, III.  A video of the very short 
meeting is available here on the Senate website. 
 

 
Senator Kaminsky offers his motion on the Geothermal Sales Tax Exemption bill 

 
Kelles Op Ed: New York Needs $15 Billion in Climate Funding Now – 
Assemblymember Dr. Anna Kelles made the argument for a major investment in 
equitable clean energy in the Ithaca Voice this week.  “The truth is that we cannot afford 
not to act now and invest the necessary funds to meet our climate goals. According to 
the Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC), each ton of Carbon Dioxide 
(CO2) causes more than $125 in damages. Given the DEC’s most recent 2019 estimate 
of net CO2 emissions (350 million metric tons) this results in nearly $30 billion annual 
cost as a result of climate pollution in New York State. Every storm that hits the 
downstate region, every warm winter reducing tourism in the Adirondacks and the 
Finger Lakes, every flood destroying crops upstate, has a significant direct cost to New 
Yorkers. Every child and medically vulnerable individual that requires costly medical 
care and hospitalization from breathing in polluted air is a substantial and unnecessary 
cost to our state. All those who experience a disproportionate level of air pollution in 
predominantly black and brown communities due to our current fossil fuel-based energy 
production system is a healthcare cost and a loss of economic productivity. We can 

https://www.nysenate.gov/calendar/meetings/budget-and-revenue/march-07-2022/budget-and-revenue-meeting
https://www.nysenate.gov/calendar/meetings/budget-and-revenue/march-07-2022/budget-and-revenue-meeting
https://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/administration_pdf/vocguidrev.pdf
https://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/administration_pdf/vocguidrev.pdf


reduce all of these costs by prioritizing emissions reductions.  Full essay here.

 
Assemblymember Dr. Anna Kelles 

 
 
  

https://ithacavoice.com/2022/03/op-ed-new-york-needs-15-billion-in-climate-funding-now/


All-Electric Building Act moves in the NY Senate – S6843B, Sponsored by Senator 
Brian Kavanagh, would move up Governor Hochul’s deadline for removing fossil fuel 
systems in new construction from 2027 to 2024.  On March 9th the Senate Housing, 
Construction and Community Development Committee voted to commend the bill to the 
Senate Finance Committee, setting the stage for the bill becoming part of the Senate’s 
“One-House” budget.  That budget will be part of negotiations with the Governor and 
Assembly leadership to produce an adopted state budget.  Voting in favor of the bill 
were Senators Kavanaugh, Brisport, Jackson, Myrie, Rivera and Salazar. 

 
 
Over 200 groups call on Biden to Use the Defense Production Act to help Ukraine 
by accelerating the clean energy transition - An excerpt from the letter to President 
Biden - We stand in solidarity with the Ukrainian people and we want to thank you for 
halting oil imports from Russia. We urge you to continue to resist short-sighted policies 
such as scaling up domestic fossil fuel production or expanding oil and gas 
infrastructure or financing, which would only deepen our dependence on fuels that lead 
to global instability and drive further devastating climate impacts….We urge you to 
invoke your DPA powers to: Rapidly scale up production, manufacturing, and 
deployment of renewable energy technologies, heat pumps, storage, and 
weatherization technologies here and abroad…”Thanks to Janet Lenichek of the Sierra 
Club Niagara Group for this tip. 

https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S6843
https://www.stand.earth/BidenDPASignOn
https://www.stand.earth/BidenDPASignOn


 
 
NYSERDA Reduces Fossil Fuel Incentives – From a 2022 03 10 NYSERDA email - 
The following changes to eligible measures for EmPower and Assisted Home 
Performance (AHP) will occur in the March 28, 2022.  

A. Fossil fuel heating equipment - Ending incentives for propane, kerosene, and 
oil HVAC equipment except for no-heat situations. The program will no longer 
subsidize non-natural gas HVAC equipment unless the home is in a no-heat 
situation and the customer has applied for the Heating Equipment Repair and 
Replacement (HERR) benefit and received a denial letter. 

B. Natural gas furnaces - Must have electric savings from ECM motors included in 
the work scope, be 96% efficient, and replace a furnace that is 80% efficient or 
less. Mobile Homes may use 95% mobile home rated furnaces.  

C. Fossil fuel water heating equipment - Incentives will end for fossil fuel water 
heaters. Only heat pump water heater (HPWH) and electric resistance domestic 
hot water equipment will be incentivized. It is recommended that electric 
resistance heaters only be used in those cases when a HPWH cannot be 
installed, and the existing water heater is non-functioning. 

D. Spray foam - Will be moved from a prequalified measure to one that requires 
project level SIR except for rim joists and cantilevers which will remain 
prequalified. 

E. Electric to natural gas dryer conversions - No longer eligible for incentives. 
F. Air source heat pumps and heat pump water heaters - Will be prequalified 

measures for AHP and EmPower when replacing propane, oil, kerosene, electric 
resistance, and wood. Air source heat pump must pass cost effectiveness when 
used for replacing natural gas. Ground source heat pumps must pass cost 
effectiveness regardless of existing fuel type.  

 
Caps on Fossil Fuel Equipment Incentives 
The incentives for all fossil fuel HVAC equipment will be capped at the following 
amounts regardless of no-heat or standard installations: 

A. EmPower - $4,000 
B. Assisted Home Performance - $2,000 

Customers will be responsible for all costs over the subsidized amount. 
Thanks to Adam Flint of Network for a Sustainable Tomorrow (NEST) for this tip. 
 
  



House Explodes After Gas Leak in Missouri – “A home in an eastern Missouri 
neighborhood exploded due to a natural gas leak, video shows, and the blast sent 
debris flying, fire spreading and bullets popping.. ‘Three of our neighbor’s houses, not 
including the one that was totally razed, their houses have been condemned because of 
the amount of damage,…One had their roof torn off, another one had the kitchen wall 
collapse, another caught on fire due to the explosion.”  - Full article here. 
 

dorses 91 
candidates for office in New York 

Conservation group endorses 91 candidates for office in New York 
Ten Ways Your Community Can Go All-Electric - Environment America & US PIRG 
have published this guide.  It features ten initiatives that localities can take, citing 
examples from CA, CO, MA, ME, MI, NC, NV, NY, OR, RI and VT. 

 
  

https://www.kansascity.com/news/nation-world/national/article258971488.html


LCV Endorses 91 Candidates for Office in New York - The New York League of 
Conservation Voters (LCV) is endorsing 91 candidates for elected office at the state and 
federal level, citing efforts to preserve open space, fight climate change and protect 
clean air and water.  Click here for the full article and link to the candidates list  
 
What’s In a Name? Can You Trust Your source? Not In Colorado - Environmentally 
friendly sounding organizations may not be what they seem as Coloradans have 
learned from a group called Coloradans for Energy Access. The geothermal industry, 
regulators and the public need to be aware of such “astroturf groups” trying to prolong 
the gas transition indefinitely. Thanks to NY-GEO member Jim Thomas for this article. 
 
“Turn Down the Heat To Stop Putin? Europe Wrestles With Its Russian Gas 
Addiction • You may not think much about where the energy that heats your home 
comes from, let alone where the money you pay for it goes. For many Europeans, 
there’s a good chance that money is flowing to the Russian state – much of it into 
Putin’s war chest. [CNN] ”  (from 2022 03 07 Green Energy News) 

 
 
  

https://nystateofpolitics.com/state-of-politics/new-york/ny-state-of-politics/2022/03/11/conservation-group-endorses-91-candidates-for-office?utm_source=First+Read+Albany+Agenda&utm_campaign=d24a23b32e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_03_11_06_55&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4e700ecefc-d24a23b32e-35065104&mc_cid=d24a23b32e&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/colorado-energy-access-fake-grassroots-natural-gas-advocacy_n_62228a11e4b02186be218985
https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/05/business/russia-gas-eu-ukraine-energy-climate-cmd-intl/index.html


“Shock! Awe! Americans Willing To Pay Higher Gas Prices To Defeat Putin • 
Americans want low energy prices, but in a poll conducted last week by Reuters, 80% of 
respondents including solid majorities of Republicans and Democrats said they support 
the idea of not importing any oil from Russia, even if that leads to higher gas prices at 
the pump. [CleanTechnica] ”  (from 2022 03 06 Green Energy News) 

 
 
“Why Record-High Gas Prices Won’t Be Solved By Drilling More Oil In The US • As 
US oil and gasoline prices set records, politicians in both parties called for a seemingly 
easy solution: Drill our way out of the problem. But the idea that the US can be fully 
energy independent, thereby keeping gas prices low, is a fantasy, numerous experts 
told CNN. [CNN] ”  (from 2022 03 11 Green Energy News) 

 

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/03/05/shock-awe-americans-willing-to-pay-higher-gas-prices-to-defeat-putin/
https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/10/politics/record-gas-prices-wont-be-solved-by-drilling-more-oil-climate/index.html


 
“Schenectady-Based DSD On Sharp Growth Path as Green Energy Expands • Less 
than three years after its creation, GE spinoff DSD Renewables has nearly tripled its 
workforce as it adds solar electricity to the power grid and to its customers’ facilities. 
DSD’s headquarters at Mohawk Harbor hosts a small part of its nearly 170 employees. 
[The Daily Gazette] ”  (from 2022 03 06 Green Energy News) 

 
Rotterdam solar array by DSD Renewables 

 
GM and PG&E to test how EVs can power homes during blackouts – Jeff St. John 
– Canary Media - “Despite the hype from automakers, vehicle-to-home charging is in its 
infancy. What will it take to scale?”  Full article from Canary Media here. 
 
  

https://dailygazette.com/2022/03/05/schenectady-based-dsd-on-sharp-growth-path-as-green-energy-expands/
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/ev-charging/gm-and-pg-e-to-test-how-evs-can-power-homes-during-blackouts?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=206130546&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8SrDBkeOHVTqt-Ro-xXKiYQvwGHUViAvizLtNieAfdIl8icNoi0wV3dtZE7T-m3o-qhvK9hsUNZW94idY6uqetJeMetQ&utm_source=newsletter


Why is California Wasting Millions on Hydrogen Fuel Pumps? - Eric Wesoff – Canary 
Media - The growth trajectories of battery electric vehicles and fuel-cell vehicles have 
diverged dramatically… Battery EVs are rapidly becoming mainstream. Fuel-cell cars 
are just as niche as ever, and the infrastructure to support them is still very limited and 
very expensive…As of October 22, 2021, there were 52 open retail hydrogen refueling 
stations in California… There is only one hydrogen station in the other 49 states, in 
Honolulu, Hawaii.   Full article from Canary Media here. 

 
:  
  

https://hello.canarymedia.com/e3t/Btc/GF+113/d2j6-404/MW4Ldr_DMhhW4tLNR16NHddyW2VV8NG4GpmS4N2ZRHCf3hpQcV1-WJV7CgS23W1c2KYb90T2psVmp6498Nz5RRW3vccZh67x6nfW1Ftq1957JX6tW86DPmk7l4PJvW7dQlrN1_j_L0W4Wn-p080RY7hW7D9jtj6rFmCtW6mWwSY2zR-43W1SklfJ2pGpRjW5Hyy2t7T-f1gW2n2m026h8DLBW4rMPKZ2z1njZW8Mq0c_58XSZ0W8qT0nf5Jh8HrW18n4KN6QF1lzVw7NmT7Z0M2GW2Jtr4-8DNYV0W6M0N4g6jdW9rW53-bd65ggJQpN482JHTnBh6CW87hSzD2-T93FW47fjxx8RsWT4N6rcT9c7DDzkW2gW1ys4PRfKmW4J-jVX3Q5n0WN8LtqDDXP2XLW6Y4W3-5CLwSF3l5K1
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/hydrogen/why-is-california-wasting-millions-on-hydrogen-fuel-pumps?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=206130546&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8dYA8Ons80t-0z6bl5yljpo35tMnvenQ2-BK4V4Q4iNyVFRL5K7XBPC4Cue5ZqcInO8bRmWvWJUd_qNBl3rUy-jhgzMQ&utm_source=newsletter


Climate Updates: 
 
There are many reasons our customers prefer geothermal heat pumps – saving money, 
superior comfort, health and safety.  Their impact in totally eliminating greenhouse gas 
emissions is also a key benefit for many customers, and a key reason New York State 
is providing incentives and attempting to rev up the heat pump market.  Just In! 
provides a limited number of important climate updates most weeks to keep you in the 
know on this crucial topic that is important to so many New Yorkers. 
 
“Lake Powell Is About To Drop Below A Critical Level Never Reached Before, As 
Drought Rages On • Lake Powell, the country’s second-largest reservoir, is projected 
to dip past a critical threshold, threatening water supplies and putting a key source of 
hydropower generation at heightened risk of being forced offline, as the drought 
continues. [CNN] ”  (from 2022 03 05 Green Energy News) 

 
Lake Powell dam (Luca Bravo, Unsplash) 

 
“Latest Climate Report Describes Devastating Impacts In Store For Southwestern 
US • Climate change is causing widespread and irreversible impacts to nature and 
humanity far faster than scientists had anticipated, and the Southwestern US will be hit 
especially hard, according to a major new scientific report that the IPCC released this 
week. [Nevada Current] ”  (from 2022 03 05 Green Energy News) 
 
  

https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/03/us/lake-powell-water-colorado-river-climate/index.html
https://unsplash.com/photos/BcMKWC1YmoM
https://www.nevadacurrent.com/2022/03/04/latest-ipccclimate-report-describes-devastating-impacts-in-store-for-southwestern-u-s/


“Amazon Near Tipping Point Of Shifting From Rainforest To Savannah, Study 
Suggests • The Amazon rainforest may be nearing a critical tipping point that could see 
the biologically rich and diverse ecosystem transformed into a grassy savannah. The 
fate of the rainforest is crucial to the health of the planet for a number of reasons. [CNN] 
”  (from 2022 03 08 Green Energy News) 

 
 
  

https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/07/americas/amazon-tipping-point-climate-scn/index.html


“Size Of Drought In US Increased By The Area Of California In The Past Month • 
The West is not the only region with severely dry weather so far this year. According to 
Thursday’s report from the US Drought Monitor, more than 61% of the contiguous US is 
in some classification of drought. The figure is nearing the all-time record of 65%, set in 
2012. [CNN] ”  (from 2022 03 11 Green Energy News) 

 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 
 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/10/us/drought-west-california-us-climate/index.html
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

